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Abstract

This study explored whether students with dyslexia can be supported through Tier 1
intervention in the general education setting. The school researched in this study chose to
purchase a research-based program, FUNdations, which can be implemented at Tier 1, 2, or 3, to
support students with language-based disabilities, including dyslexia. Students identified with
dyslexia require explicit instruction in phonics and decoding skills. As the Dyslexia Center of
Utah (2014) reports, dyslexia is a common language-based disability, affecting one in five
learners. This study has examined teachers within the general education setting implementing
FUNdations as a research-based intervention to address the needs of students with dyslexia and
other struggling readers with language-based disabilities. A mixed methods approach was
utilized through surveys to determine teacher preparedness, comfort, and fidelity of
implementation.
Keywords: research-based reading program, dyslexia, language-based disabilities, Tier 1
intervention
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Rationale

When considering dyslexia, the most valuable information to address when planning
instruction is that a student has a language-based disability. As the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association (2017) states, language-based learning disabilities can be present in reading,
spelling, or writing. The deficits that the individual demonstrates are not a representation of their
intelligence, as most have average to above-average intelligence. Language-based disabilities,
including dyslexia, make it difficult for individuals because of their phonological processing
disorder, which directly connects to their spoken and written language. Teachers must know
how to plan and deliver instruction effectively when presented with this type of learner. Most of
the instruction can be addressed through direct instruction at Tier 1 or 2. For example, schools
may choose to purchase a research-based program such as FUNdations, which can be
implemented through Response to Intervention at Tier 1, 2, or 3, to support students with
language-based disabilities.
Response to Intervention (RTI) is a process some schools use to identify students who are
struggling with the general education curriculum and provide targeted teaching to help them
catch up. Tiered intervention is classified within the RTI process set out by IDEA 2004
(Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004). There are 3 Tiers in the RTI
model. Information provided by the RTI Action Network (2017) describes Tiers 1 through 3 to
help educators and parents better understand what response to intervention means. Tier 1 is
identified as core instruction. As the RTI Action Network (2017) states, all students in Tier 1
receive high-quality instruction, differentiated to meet their needs, and are assessed on a
regularly scheduled basis to identify struggling learners who require additional
intervention. Tier 2 is identified as small group intervention. In Tier 2, students not making
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adequate progress in the general education curriculum are provided with targeted interventions
based their needs as demonstrated through present levels of performance and rate of
progress. Tier 3 is identified as intensive intervention. At this Tier, students receive
individualized, research-based interventions that target the students' areas of need for the
remediation of existing deficits and the prevention of more severe concerns. Students at Tier 3
who continue to demonstrate a lack of progress can be referred for a comprehensive special
education evaluation.
Dyslexia is a buzzword in education, but it has been around for many years. It is not a
recent diagnosis or surprising new disability. Regardless, in several states, additional training
requirements have been added for all teachers. As the Dyslexia Center of Utah (2014) reports,
dyslexia is a common language-based disability, affecting one in five learners. Because dyslexia
is a current topic again in education, all teachers are being required to attend various trainings
and seminars to better understand and address instructional techniques for children with
dyslexia. However, more research is showing that dyslexia does not always mean special
education instruction. As an educator at any level, it is difficult to feel confident in these
instructional strategies. When teachers are not able to provide a medical diagnosis of dyslexia,
we can only determine that our data collection demonstrates traits of a student with dyslexia.
However, research has found that early intervention is critical because it can help students to
learn and use strategies that will improve their reading progress despite their having dyslexia.
The researcher of this study investigated teachers within the general education setting
implementing FUNdations as a research-based intervention to address the needs of students with
dyslexia and other struggling readers with language-based disabilities.
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Significance
Parents and teachers frequently jump to a dyslexia diagnosis when students struggle to
read and decode text accurately. Often, this means testing the student for special education and
creating an Individualized Education Program, or an IEP. This study addressed how a researchbased intervention, FUNdations, supported teachers when instructing students with dyslexia and
other language-based disabilities in the general education setting (Tier 1). This research
followed teachers as they identified readers struggling with dyslexia or a language-based
disability, and how they implemented a scripted program (i.e. FUNdations) to support these
language-based disabilities.
The long-term desired effects were to have fewer students referred to Tier 2 and 3
interventions, as a result of receiving high quality, research-based intervention within the
classroom setting from their general education teacher. One of the limitations of this research is
that additional longitudinal data would be required to reflect overall student progress from
beginning of year to end of year, which would also require student data and student participation.
However, to begin, the importance was to understand teacher’s comfort and ability levels when
working with a new tool in their classroom. In this research, the following questions were
explored:
1. What strategies do these teachers utilize for students with dyslexia?
2. Which strategies are these general education teachers already using in guided reading that
are effective methods for teaching students with dyslexia?
3. What are these general education teachers’ attitudes toward using a research-based
program in their classroom to support their learners with dyslexia?
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Literature Review

Research on instruction for students with dyslexia supports explicit phonics instruction in
both real and nonsense words. The following literature review defines dyslexia, discusses the
immediate and long-term implications of explicit phonics instruction, as well as secondary and
tertiary support systems for students with language-based disabilities, including dyslexia. The
existing research also supports the theory that early, targeted instruction at Tier 1 can provide
skills and strategies to support students with dyslexia, ultimately leading to less referrals to
intervention or special education support.
Defining Dyslexia
Students identified with dyslexia need explicit instruction in phonics and decoding
skills. McArthur et al. (2015) were able to show that students made the most clinically
significant gains when they received explicit instruction for the first eight weeks of intervention
on phonics, and spent the second eight weeks studying irregular sight words. There are
programs teachers can use to target these skills that have research-based instruction with
evidence-based results to show effectiveness but create no additional planning for the educator.
Based on this, a key question is: are general education teachers willing to use a research-based
program in their classroom with fidelity to support their learners with dyslexia? This study will
follow teachers in the general education setting implementing FUNdations as a research-based
program to address the needs of students with dyslexia and other struggling readers with
language-based disabilities.
Dyslexia is diagnosed by a medical doctor using Functional Magnetic Resonance
Imaging, also known as an fMRI. Galaburda (2005) provided research showing that an fMRI
will light up to show parts of the brain compensating in an individual diagnosed with dyslexia.
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The areas of the brain lighting up, or compensating, for other areas demonstrate the difficulty a
reader with dyslexia has when decoding text. When doctors see this through the fMRI, they are
able to diagnose a child with dyslexia. Once this diagnosis has been made, teachers are
responsible for understanding what type of instruction will be effective to meet their learner’s
unique set of needs, whether the instruction takes place at Tier 1, 2, or 3. What Works
Clearinghouse (2014) provided a study on Process Assessment of the Learner, also known as
PAL. This program provided students with lessons in spelling, handwriting, and composition,
similar to the FUNdations program. The students identified to receive intervention were
performing in the bottom 25 percent of their age group. Once students received twelve weeks of
explicit instruction in addition to their daily language arts instruction, they showed significant
progress in written expression and decoding.
Basic Phonics Instruction
Several researchers (McArthur et al, 2013; Wright, 2011) have used basic phonics
instruction in their interventions for students with dyslexia. These interventions were based on
the notion that students with dyslexia are not making successful gains in reading due to
phonological processing deficits. Research based instruction on phonemic awareness and
phonics that is implemented with fidelity showed reading gains in both studies.
McArthur et al. (2013) were able to show that students made the most clinically
significant gains when students received instruction for the first eight weeks on phonics, and
spent the second eight weeks studying irregular sight words. This study was also able to confirm
that students did not regress or lose any ability to decode words after learning irregular sight
words.
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While Wright’s (2011) study only followed one student, it yielded similar results. The
student made clinically significant gains in the area of phonological decoding and irregular-word
reading, after receiving 30 sessions of explicit instruction in these areas. The limitation in both
studies showed that students did not make significant gains in the area of reading
comprehension.
Computer Based Programs
The program discussed by What Works Clearinghouse (2011) is explicitly designed for
dyslexia training. The program is a Tier 3 intervention and provides explicit phonics instruction
to primary aged children. It provides 336 lessons, each an hour, led by dyslexia
therapists. Unfortunately, this program did not consistently report results, and the results
included reflected less than 50% students with learning disabilities, which are the primary
makeup of Tier 3 learners. However, districts may wish to purchase this program, as it is created
by dyslexia therapists.
Blythe’s (2006) research with Phonics Alive 2: The Sound Blender provided similar
information to the non-computer based phonics instruction. Students made the most significant
gains in the areas of nonsense word decoding. This program is more visually appealing than
typical word study groups in phonics instruction, as its presentation is similar to a video
game. Students were asked to access this program daily at school and at home. A stated
limitation was that the students did not consistently participate in their phonics instruction at
home.
Polat’s (2012) article reflected adaptive testing, something currently occurring in school
as a result of standardized testing. Students are often penalized for not being able to complete
assignments, when the actual problem may reflect their struggle to read the
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directions. Unfortunately, this article did not follow through on any future plans; it only outlined
the need for an adaptive-learning program for students with specific learning disabilities in
Turkey, as their teachers do not feel qualified to address their areas of need.
Written Expression Implications
The research indicates that developmental dyslexia is closely linked to deficits in written
expression. What Works Clearinghouse (2014) completed a study on Process Assessment of the
Learner, also known as PAL. This program provided students with lessons in spelling,
handwriting, and composition. The students identified to receive intervention were performing
in the bottom 25 percent of their age group. After students received twelve weeks of explicit
instruction in addition to their daily written language instruction, they showed significant
progress in written expression.
Re’s (2015) study regarding the comorbidity of dyslexia and ADHD demonstrated that
there can be multiple deficits struggling students face. This study not only looked at students
with academic needs, but also with behavior needs. Their inability to focus, coupled with the
difficulty in reading and written tasks, was reflected in their struggle with spelling errors. The
study suggested that copying and dictation, two of the most common forms of instruction, are not
effective for students struggling with dyslexia and ADHD. This struggle with written expression
ultimately carries into the learner’s adult life. However, if the student has had successful
instruction in managing their disability, they should be prepared for higher-education.
Higher Education Implications
Price’s (2006) study, which followed three college students working through their chosen
field of study, provided important insight into how dyslexia persists through a learner’s
lifetime. These students continue to struggle and to require differentiated accommodations to be
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successful. The importance of their accommodations were especially significant in college, as
the majority of higher-education assignments require written expression as the main form of task
mastery.
Hadley’s (2007) research aligned with Price. College freshman felt like they were not
always heard by their university, especially in the area of access to writing
accommodations. The students had to be self-advocates in order to receive accommodations, as
they no longer received services through an IEP. This reinforces the importance of selfadvocacy and independent skills training for high school students with IEP’s who are planning to
pursue higher education.
Nelson’s (2015) study was also linked to the work of Price and Hadley in that it looked at
how college students with dyslexia responded to testing situations. These students demonstrated
higher levels of test anxiety than their non-disabled peers. Unfortunately, the study did not
report if this anxiety negatively affected their grades. It is also important to note that students
who have dyslexia may be able to demonstrate mastery of concepts, but may fail to do so if
unable to understand written directions on an assessment.
Learners with Dyslexia Demonstrate Same Level Skills in Other Ways
Vakil’s (2015) study on problem-solving explored the idea of the difference between the
ability to read versus the ability to reason. This study provided students with dyslexia and nondisabled readers the chance to manipulate and problem-solve using visual tasks. Students with
dyslexia performed the same as their non-disabled peers on these tasks, except when written
directions were included. This emphasizes the importance of knowing how students can best
access information, and educators providing that differentiated exposure to assignments or
assessments.
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Additional Research and Auditory Deficits
Galaburda’s (2005) article regarding the neurology of learning disabilities brought up
some interesting questions in regard to dyslexia. As previously stated, a frontal MRI can light up
to show parts of the brain compensating in an individual diagnosed with dyslexia. However,
these areas may also be linked to linguistic auditory processing deficits. More research is needed
to identify a connection with dyslexic readers who have phonological processing deficits in
addition to auditory processing deficits.
Gabay’s (2015) work addressed this, as he tested students with dyslexia to see if they also
passively experienced speech and non-speech sounds. This study lends itself to the connection
between dyslexia and auditory processing deficits being comorbid.
Summary
This research all suggests that students with dyslexia require explicit instruction in
phonics, sight-word reading, and accommodations to be successful in written expression.
Studies examined everything from school systems who currently have no supports in place, to
research-based programs schools can buy at the elementary and middle school level, to
implications for higher-education students who are expected to monitor their own disability and
manage their accommodations independently. Some limitations, as addressed in the literature
review, involved expectations for continued practice at home, single-study research, research
conducted in countries without the same federal laws regarding education and RTI, money both
for teachers and within their districts, and money that parents were expected to contribute. This
study addressed the implementation of a research-based intervention, FUNdations, for
instruction in the general education classroom at the elementary level and how the instruction
supported their learners.
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Methods

Introduction
The purpose of this study was to identify whether using a research-based reading
program could support general education teachers in the ability to provide intervention in the
general education setting for students with dyslexia and language-based disabilities. The longterm desired effects would be fewer referrals to Tier 2 and 3 interventions, however this would
require more data. This study did not directly review individual student progress, but instead
analyzed teacher implementation and comfort level when using the research-based program,
FUNdations. Correlation data was drawn from teacher open-ended responses, fidelity of
implementation, and comfort level with FUNdations.
Teachers were provided with a scripted program with evidence based results to support
their students with dyslexia and language-based disabilities. As a result, the students received
high-quality phonics instruction during the primary grades. This instruction provided support
when learning strategies and skills to compensate for deficit areas and maintain appropriate
reading progress. The goal of the study was to determine whether teachers implementing this
program were effective at Tier 1 for students with language-based disabilities, such as
dyslexia. Data was collected through survey responses provided anonymously by the teachers
who participated and correlation data will demonstrate how their comfort level is affected by
their fidelity of use.
Research Questions
1. What strategies do these teachers utilize for students with dyslexia?
2. Which strategies are these general education teachers already using in guided reading that
are effective methods for teaching students with dyslexia?
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3. What are these general education teachers’ attitudes toward using a research-based
program in their classroom to support their learners with dyslexia?
Setting
The research for this study was conducted at an elementary school in Northern
Virginia. During the 2017-2018 school year, there were 922 students enrolled at the elementary
school being studied and an average of 90 are referred to the intervention process each year. Of
the student population, 14% of students received free/reduced lunch, 14% of students were
considered economically disadvantaged, and 13% of students were identified with languagebased disabilities. General education classrooms ranged from 22-27 students.
Within the school building, there were 72 students, or 7% of the student population,
identified with dyslexia or a language-based reading disability. The 2017 Fall enrollment and
PALS data demonstrated that 10% of students in grades K-3 did not demonstrate adequate
knowledge to pass the initial PALs assessment. There were 132 students enrolled in
Kindergarten, 9 (or 6%) of whom failed their beginning of year PALS assessment. There were
153 students enrolled in first grade, 12 (or 7%) of whom failed their beginning of year PALS
assessment. Second grade had 147 students enrolled, 28 (or 19%) of whom failed their
beginning of year PALS assessment. Finally, there were 154 students enrolled in third grade, 13
(or 8%) of whom failed their beginning of year PALS assessment. Overall, 62 of the 586
students, or 10%, enrolled in grades K-3 demonstrated the need for research-based phonics
instruction.
Participants
The participants in this study were ten female general education teachers who expressed
an interest in implementing FUNdations as an intervention within their classroom setting. These
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teachers expressed frustration or concern regarding their reading instruction or strategies for
teaching phonics, and felt that a research-based program would better support their students
identified with dyslexia or other language-based disabilities. Initially, as reflected by the
surveys, there were only eight participants, but two additional teachers requested to be trained to
implement this intervention after the first two surveys had been provided. Of the ten teachers
who participated, there was no representation for grades four or five. There was no expressed
interest in participating in this study by those general education teachers. The teachers who
participated in the study all worked in primary grades, Kindergarten through third grade. This
study represents the responses of three kindergarten teachers, three first grade teachers, three
second grade teachers, and one third grade teacher who participated in this intervention and
research.
Procedures
First, the researcher of this study obtained approval from the University of Mary
Washington’s Institutional Review Board. The researcher of this study also met with the schoolbased administration to receive approval to implement this study. Teacher participants
volunteered by demonstrating interest in this intervention. To obtain consent, the researcher of
this study distributed teacher consent forms by hand to those who requested to participate
(Appendix A) and requested the forms be returned within one business week. This plan was
implemented during the first quarter and part of the second quarter of the 2017-2018 school year.
For the purposes of this study research was reported from September 2017-December
2017. This study used surveys to learn teacher’s views on whether they felt direct instruction
using FUNdations, a scripted, research-based reading program, in a general education setting
supported students with dyslexia in the classroom. Teachers were provided training, materials,
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and took surveys incrementally throughout implementation of the FUNdations program. The
surveys reflected strategies already in place when teaching students with dyslexia or struggling
readers, teacher implementation and satisfaction with FUNdations, and how they felt about
student progress as a result of the direct instruction they received in the general education
setting. The researcher of this study created four tables to chart teacher’s incremental responses
while implementing FUNdations. To ensure confidentiality, teacher names were not included
and each participant was assigned a two-letter name. This intervention was in addition to the
daily guided reading groups student receive as part of a balanced literacy program.
Data Sources
Pre-Assessment. At the beginning of the school year, teachers collected Fall
2017 PALs data, Fall 2017 DRA2 assessments, and Fall 2017 letter/sound identification
inventories as pre-assessments to identify students in need of targeted intervention in phonics to
support dyslexia or other language-based disabilities. These pre-assessments are required within
the school building and district of all general education providers. No data from students was
reported in this research.
FUNdations unit assessments. At the end of each two-week unit, a unit assessment is
provided by FUNdations to determine student mastery of skills. Students are asked to isolate
sounds, digraphs, and write sentences using their knowledge of phonics and high-frequency sight
words. Student mastery determines whether or not to re-teach or progress to the next unit.
Teachers did not report student data from FUNdations for the purposes of this study, but used
their data to determine the effectiveness of their own implementation and fidelity of use with the
FUNdations program. No data from students was reported in this research.
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Teacher surveys. Teachers were provided with four different surveys at specified dates
throughout the implementation of the FUNdations program. These surveys asked teachers to
rate their comfort level with FUNdations on a scale from one through ten, identify their fidelity
of use, and independently review student progress to address growth or additional instructional
needs. This information helped to guide the training process for teachers using this program in
addition to assessing their own student growth and their own need for additional support when
implementing FUNdations.
Post-Assessment. This assessment was the same assessment given to students in the fall
to identify student growth during the intervention. In November, teachers collected postassessment Mid-Year PALs data, DRA2 post-assessments, and letter/sound identification
inventories as post-assessments to identify student progress as a result of targeted intervention
using the FUNdations program to address deficits in phonics to support dyslexia or other
language-based disabilities. These post-assessments are required within the school building and
district of all general education providers. No data from students was reported in this research.
Data Collection
Teacher surveys (Appendix B) were distributed four times during the course of this study.
The surveys were completed individually and were returned anonymously. Teacher participants
answered open-ended questions about their comfort level and implementation of FUNdations, in
addition to completing rating scales about their interest level and comfort level regarding this
classroom intervention. Teacher rating scales reflecting interest level and comfort levels were
reported in numerical value from one to ten. A score of one would indicate little interest or
comfort, while a score of ten indicated high interest or comfort with FUNdations as a Tier 1
intervention. Once the surveys were completed, they were returned anonymously, collected and
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viewed only by the researcher of this study. The forms were kept in a locked file cabinet in the
researcher’s classroom.
Data Analysis
A mixed methods approach was collected through the use of surveys provided to teachers
who participated. The researcher of this study was the only individual to access, review, and
analyze this data. Teachers were assigned a two-letter name to maintain confidentiality during
this research. By analyzing the data provided by teachers through surveys, correlation data with
fidelity and comfort, and school-wide reading scores, the researcher was able to triangulate data
sources to identify patterns and findings by categorizing responses reported by teachers. The
data was entered into a spreadsheet to record survey responses. A frequency table was used to
report the instructional practices noted on the surveys. A correlation was drawn once data was
collected which analyzed whether teachers felt prepared to utilize FUNdations for students with
language-based disabilities, and whether the surveys demonstrated that they implemented the
program with fidelity, and ultimately, if they felt their intervention was successful.
Teacher Surveys. Teachers were provided with four different surveys at specified dates
throughout the implementation of the FUNdations program (Appendix B). These surveys asked
teachers to rate their comfort level with FUNdations on a scale from 1-10, identify their fidelity
of use, and independently review student progress to address growth or additional instructional
needs. This information helped to guide the training process for teachers using this program in
addition to assessing their own student growth and their own need for additional support when
implementing FUNdations. There were four questions on the initial survey, and five questions
on each subsequent survey. Many survey responses were similar, with teachers wondering if
they were using the intervention correctly, would there be time to fit it into the current schedule,
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and how would they know which materials to use and when? Correlations drawn by the
researcher regarding fidelity of implementation, teacher comfort, and student progress are
discussed in the research findings.
Validity and Reliability
All of the data collection tools used in this study were created by the researcher. As a
result, there is no way to determine whether the data collection tools used for the purposes of this
study were valid or reliable. To promote validity within this single-study research, four surveys
and four rating scales were provided to collect information regarding interest, comfort, and
fidelity of FUNdations as a classroom intervention.
Discussion of Limitations
There were many limitations noted by the researcher during this study. The first
limitation was the amount of time spent implementing the FUNdations intervention. It would
have been useful to follow teachers through an entire school year to review the consistency and
fidelity of their implementation, and how it correlated to their comfort level with a researchbased intervention program. Additionally, accessing individual student data would potentially
demonstrate claims that growth for students with dyslexia and other language-based disabilities
can be provided by this intervention through Tier 1 general education. Access to further reading
data comparing same age peers identified with same disabilities who did not receive this
intervention would demonstrate the impact of FUNdations as a general education, Tier 1
intervention.
In addition to utilizing individual teacher self-reported data to demonstrate the
effectiveness of FUNdations, observations of teachers within the classroom implementing this
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intervention would have provided insight into what teacher’s classroom implementation looked
like in contrast to what their response said on the survey. The ability to observe general
education teachers who did not use FUNdations as an intervention for students with dyslexia and
language-based disabilities would have provided data to demonstrate whether general education
teachers are able to implement effective Tier 1 intervention without a research-based program.
Adding more educators and students to this research would have given further data to support
findings and implications of FUNdations as a successful Tier 1 intervention for students with
dyslexia and language-based disabilities.
Data reporting student success post-FUNdations in fourth and fifth grade would also
provide longitudinal information regarding long-term effects of research-based instruction. One
of the limitations of this research is that additional longitudinal data would be required to reflect
overall student progress from beginning of year to end of year, which would also require student
data and student participation. However, within the scope of this study, the importance was to
understand teacher’s comfort and ability levels when working with a new tool in their classroom.
Importance
The importance of this study was to identify whether using a research-based reading
program could support general education teachers in the ability to provide intervention in the
general education setting for students with dyslexia and language-based disabilities. Teachers
were provided with a scripted program with evidence based results to support their students with
dyslexia and language-based disabilities. As a result, the students received high-quality phonics
instruction during the primary grades. This instruction provided support when learning strategies
and skills to compensate for deficit areas and maintain appropriate reading progress.
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The goal of the study was to determine whether teachers implementing this program were
effective at Tier 1 intervention for students with language-based disabilities, such as
dyslexia. Data demonstrated that teachers did not feel that they had adequate strategies to utilize
for students with dyslexia or language-based disabilities and were often unable to identify such
students. The data collected also demonstrated that the teacher comfort, implementation, and
fidelity of a research-based intervention in the general education, Tier 1 setting yielded positive
results.

Contents of Project
In order to complete this research, ten FUNdations kits were purchased for teacher use.
Otherwise, there were no additional contents required for this research.
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Implementation Timeline

This plan was implemented over one and a half quarters, beginning in September 2017,
and ending in December 2017. The implementation plan at the elementary school level was as
follows:
Date

Action

Staff

September 2017

Teachers implementing FUNdations for the SY 20172018 will be given training course on the scripted,
research-based reading program. Materials and
manuals will be distributed.

General
Education
Teachers,
Researcher

September 2017

Teachers implementing FUNdations will review their
new class list and identify “at risk” students who will
receive research-based instruction. Principal will
attend to help guide discussion of “at risk” students and
implementation of FUNdations as a classroom
intervention.

General
Education
Teachers,
Principal,
Researcher

October 2017

After four weeks of direct instruction, FUNdations
teachers will meet to identify concerns or regroup
students as needed. A satisfaction survey will be
provided to teachers regarding their first four weeks of
direct instruction, fidelity of implementation, and how
they feel students are progressing.

General
Education
Teachers,
Researcher

November 2017

After four weeks of direct instruction, FUNdations
teachers will meet again to identify comments,
concerns, or regroup students as needed. A survey will
be provided regarding their second four weeks of direct
instruction, fidelity of implementation, comfort level,
and how they feel students are progressing.

General
Education
Teachers,
Researcher

November/December
2017

FUNdations teachers will meet with Principal to
discuss success of research-based reading intervention
within the general education setting. A survey will be
provided to teachers to identify whether they felt
comfortable with the training provided to implement
the program, and whether it was implemented with
fidelity.

General
Education
Teachers,
Principal,
Researcher
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Findings

Survey 1: Teacher Initial Survey
Teacher

Interest
Level

Current Instructional
Practices

Grade
Level

Teacher Cr

10

Sound boxes, stretching
sound on arm, counting
sounds on fingers

K

Teacher Mu

10

Visual reminders,
K
pictures along with letter
to support working
memory and recall

Teacher Ly

10

Tapping sounds, writing
in sand, using play-doh,
tracing letters in sand

1

Teacher Lu

10

1

Teacher Wi

10

Teacher Sc

10

Teacher Fo

10

Teacher Ab

10

Provide students an
alphabet chart as visual
when writing and
reading
Preferential seating,
trace letters in sand
while saying word,
follow finger when
reading, review
directions, attention to
left to right progression
Notecard to aid tracking,
chunking assignments
for less visual
stimulation
Elkonin boxes, stretch
and squish sounds, left
to right progression
Stop, think, paraphrase,
graphic organizers,
discussion, strategy
practice in guided
reading

1

Comfort Level with
Research-Based
Intervention
Looking forward to
seeing how it works.
Hoping it will support
all students
Comfortable but
concerned it will
overshadow guided
reading/balanced
literacy program
Hoping to make
instruction more
effective as the
intervention is researchbased
Intervention will be very
effective since it is
presented daily and
sequentially
Very excited, feel that it
could be an excellent
support for all students
to reach potential

2

Excited to use a
research-based program
for quality assurance

2

Happy to have research
to better support needs
of all learners
Unsure which students
have dyslexia but many
read significantly below
grade level, hoping to
provide some reteaching to catch them

3
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up to where they need to
be.

The initial survey provided anonymously to each teacher yielded surprising results. All
eight teachers who expressed interest in participating rated their interest level as a ten, which was
a positive result. However, almost every teacher surveyed reported that they knew very few
strategies to identify learners and support who have language-based disabilities, like dyslexia.
Teachers surveyed also reported excitement to utilize a research-based intervention in their
classroom to support all below grade-level learners.
Survey 2: Post Teacher Material Training Survey
Teacher
Teacher Cr

Comfort Implementation Plan
Level
4
Not sure yet

Teacher Mu

7

Using all components whole
class and small group 3x
weekly

Teacher Ly

8

Using all components whole
class and small group 2-3x
weekly

Teacher Lu

8

Teacher Wi

3

Teacher Sc

2

Using all components whole
class and small group 2-3x
weekly
Using all components with
whole class and small group
2-3x weekly
Using all components in
small group but there is a lot
of “stuff” in the kit to

Questions

Grade
Level
Is there time? How K
will it look in the
classroom? Is it too
many programs?
Is it ok to use
K
whole class in
addition to small
group?
Should I use the
1
program with all
my small groups or
just the lower
students since it
will also be
presented whole
group?
N/A
1

N/A

1

Can I use this with
my whole class in

2
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Teacher Fo

8

Teacher Ab

5

manage. Also, it is taking a
long time to get through
each lesson so sometimes
FUNdations is skipped,
complete lessons 2x weekly
FUNdations 3x weekly in
addition to guided reading
groups for students
identified through DRA and
PALs

addition to low
readers?

How long is each
session and how
many days a week
should the
intervention be
implemented?
MAPs, DRA, and PALs data What supplies are
to identify students requiring required? What
FUNdations intervention,
does the teacher
plan to use at least 2x
need to have read?
weekly but not currently
How long is each
being utilized
lesson? Which
kids is this best
for?

2

3

After teachers rated their initial interest in a research-based program and discussed
current instructional practices, training was provided in September. Materials and manuals were
distributed, and each teacher participated in observing the researcher model a lesson while the
teachers acted as the students. After modeling, each teacher was given the opportunity to
implement a lesson from their individual grade-level FUNdations kit while the researcher and
other teachers acted as students. This hands-on training demonstrated inconsistent comfort
levels with the beginning stages of implementing FUNdations as a general education, Tier 1
intervention. Teachers reported a range of comfort levels from two through eight, while survey
data demonstrated that the same teachers who felt uncomfortable with the intervention had also
not begun instruction or consistently implemented their instruction.
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Survey 3: Post Teacher Implementation Survey
Teacher

Whole Class or Small
Group
Whole group

Grade Level

Teacher Cr

Comfort Fidelity
Level
7
2x week

Teacher Mu

8

3x week

K

Teacher Pa

6

2x week

Teacher Ly

8

3-4x week

Teacher Lu

8

3-4x week

Teacher Wi

10

4x week

Teacher Sc

7

2x week

Teacher Jo

7

2x week

Teacher Fo

10

2x week

Teacher Ab

8

3-4x week

Whole group and small
group (lowest readers)
Whole group and small
group (lowest readers)
Whole group and small
group (lowest readers)
Whole group and small
group (lowest readers)
Whole group and small
group (lowest readers)
Small group (lowest
readers)
Small group (lowest
readers)
Small group (lowest
readers)
Whole group and small
group (lowest readers)

K

K
1
1
1
2
2
2
3

The third survey administered demonstrated much more positive results than the first and
second surveys. Teacher comfort ratings were between six and ten. This survey reflected the
addition of two new teachers, Teacher Pa and Teacher Jo. Both teachers rated their comfort
levels as a six or seven, which contributed to an overall mean score demonstrating lower comfort
levels, directly correlating to lower implementation fidelity. However, all teachers reported
consistent use of FUNdations as a Tier 1 intervention program between two and four days a
week with their whole class or small groups.
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Survey 4: Second Post Teacher Implementation Survey
Teacher

Comfort Fidelity Progress Less RTI
Level
Identified Referrals

Teacher
Cr

10

3x
week

Yes

Teacher
Mu

10

4x
week

Yes

Teacher
Pa

8

3x
week

Yes

No, progress
noted but not
significant
enough

Teacher
Ly

10

4x
week

Yes

Yes- progress
noted in
spelling and
decoding

Teacher
Lu

10

4x
week

Yes

Yes- noted
progress in
sight words
and decoding

Teacher
Wi

10

4x
week

Yes

Yes- all
students are
benefitting

Nobehavioral
reasons
Usually do
not refer in K

Whole
Class
or
Small
Group
Whole
group

Grade Use
Level Intervention
Again

K

Yes

Whole
group
and
small
group
(lowest
readers)
Whole
group
and
small
group
(lowest
readers)
Whole
group
and
small
group
(lowest
readers)
Whole
group
and
small
group
(lowest
readers)
Whole
group
and
small
group
(lowest
readers)

K

Yes

K

Yes

1

Yes

1

Yes

1

Yes
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Teacher
Sc

9

3x
week

Yes

Teacher
Jo

8

3x
week

Yes

Teacher
Fo

10

3x
week

Yes

Teacher
Ab

8

4x
week

Yes

Nobehavioral
reasons

Small
2
group
(lowest
readers)
Yes- growth
Small
2
showed once group
bumped from (lowest
2x week to 3x readers)
week
intervention
Yes- groups
Small
2
receiving
group
instruction
(lowest
demonstrate
readers)
better
understanding
of decoding
No- students Whole 3
missed so
group
many basic
and
skills, require small
Tier 2 or Tier group
3 to catch up (lowest
readers)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

The final survey administered to the ten teachers participating in this survey
demonstrated comfort level ratings between eight and ten. Teachers also reported higher levels
of implementation, utilizing FUNdations as a Tier 1, general education classroom intervention
between three and four days a week. All teachers surveyed reported that if given the
opportunity, they would use this intervention again.
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Correlation Data: Survey 2

Teacher

Comfort Level

Fidelity of Use (Weekly)

Teacher Cr

6

0

Teacher Mu

7

3

Teacher Ly

8

3

Teacher Lu

8

2

Teacher Wi

3

2

Teacher Sc

2

2

Teacher Fo

8

3

Teacher Ab

5

0

Mean Comfort

5.875

Mean Fidelity

1.875

Eight of ten teacher’s responses were reflected in this correlation data, as two teachers
had not yet expressed interest in participating yet. However, the comfort level was an average of
5.875 and the average weekly implementation of FUNdations as a general education classroom
intervention was a 1.875. These numbers and teacher open-ended responses on this survey
demonstrate a level of discomfort and continued questions regarding FUNdations. Individual
teachers were addressed and provided support to begin implementing FUNdations or increase
their weekly use of the intervention program.
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Correlation Data: Survey 4

Teacher

Comfort Level

Fidelity of Use (Weekly)

Teacher Cr

10

3

Teacher Mu

10

4

Teacher Pa

8

3

Teacher Ly

10

4

Teacher Lu

10

4

Teacher Wi

10

4

Teacher Sc

9

3

Teacher Jo

8

3

Teacher Fo

10

3

Teacher Ab

8

4

Mean Comfort

9.3

Mean Fidelity

3.5

Ten of ten teachers rated higher levels of comfort and weekly implementation by the
fourth survey administered. The average level of comfort reported went up from 5.875 to 9.3
and the average weekly implementation of FUNdations increased from 1.875 to 3.5. Each
teacher reported that they felt students were making adequate progress demonstrated by
FUNdations unit assessments, mid-year PALS data, and DRA2 data. Teachers also provided a
100 percent response rate of yes when asked whether they would consider using this researchbased program as a classroom intervention again.
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Discussion

Teachers reported their increasing comfort level with implementation of FUNdations as a
research-based intervention to support students with dyslexia and language-based disabilities at
Tier 1 in the general education setting. Through each survey provided, teachers were able to
receive additional training and one-on-one support as needed. The researcher of this study was
able to draw a direct correlation between teacher comfort and teacher implementation of this
research-based program.
Implications of Findings
The final implications of these findings support the research reviewed in the literature
review. There is further demonstration that best practices, such as implementing a Tier 1
research-based intervention, like FUNdations, can support students with dyslexia and languagebased disabilities in primary grades. After teachers became comfortable with the materials and
routine of utilizing this intervention, the data reported that they felt at ease knowing they were
implementing a research-based intervention for struggling learners. Teachers’ ability to prepare,
become comfortable, and adapt to new instructional programs can ultimately lead to successful
instruction and intervention. When teachers are provided enough time and support to adopt a
new tool in their classroom, the research demonstrated that comfort and fidelity directly
correlated with one another. This not only benefits students, but also teachers, as they are able to
adapt and change their instruction to incorporate new skills they have acquired by using a
research-based intervention, like FUNdations.
The importance of providing research-based intervention early on cannot be denied, but it
is also important to note that this instruction can occur within the general education setting, at
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Tier 1. Students with dyslexia and language-based disabilities to not necessarily require Tier 2
or 3 interventions or special education support to make adequate progress.
There were many limitations noted by the researcher during this study. Student data,
additional staff and student participants, longitudinal data, and classroom observations were a
few of the noted limitations. Further research through a follow-up study to see how students
who received this intervention are doing in fourth and fifth grade would also provide information
regarding effectiveness of FUNdations as Tier 1 intervention. Despite limitations and future
opportunities for additional research, the importance of this study was to understand teacher’s
comfort and ability levels when working with a new tool in their classroom. The final
FUNdations survey results directly demonstrated a correlation between teacher comfort and
fidelity of use, reinforcing the claim that students with dyslexia and language-based disabilities
can be supported through high-quality research-based instruction in general education setting, or
Tier 1 intervention.
Conclusion and Implications
This study demonstrated that students with dyslexia and language-based disabilities can
be supported by general education teachers who effectively provide a Tier 1 intervention in the
general education setting. By using a research-based intervention like FUNdations beginning in
the primary grades, students with dyslexia and language-based disabilities may not require
additional specialized instruction from Tier 2 or Tier 3 intervention programs. The findings in
this research support the findings reported in the literature review. Best practices and successful
implementation of a research-based program within the general education, or Tier 1 setting, can
support learners with dyslexia or language-based disabilities and provide learning opportunities
in an inclusive setting with same-age peers.
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As discussed in the literature review, the pervasive affect dyslexia can have on a learner’s
life and their success in education can be vast, and it requires constant monitoring. Based on the
findings of this research, the data collected would suggest that all students with dyslexia or
language-based disabilities can benefit from research-based intervention, like FUNdations. As
FUNdations is a research-based phonics intervention, when used with fidelity it is a critical
support for primary students. Research has found that early intervention is imperative because it
helps students to learn and use strategies that will improve their reading and writing progress
despite their having dyslexia or a language-based disability. This study supports the claim that
teachers are willing and able to provide high-quality, research-based intervention in phonics for
students with dyslexia or language-based disabilities in the general education setting when given
the appropriate training, tools, and implementation timeline.
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"I hereby declare upon my word of honor that I have neither given nor received unauthorized
help on this work." – Claire C. Innocenti
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Appendices
Appendix A
Teacher Written Consent Statement

Name of Investigator: Claire C. Innocenti
Name of Organization: University of Mary Washington
Name of Advisor: Dr. Nancy Guth
Title of Research Project: FUNdations: A systematic, research-based program to support
students with dyslexia through Tier 1 Instruction

Part 1. Information Sheet

Introduction
My name is Claire C. Innocenti, and I am conducting research as a requirement for my Master of
Education degree at the University of Mary Washington. The goal of my research is to gain
insight about the experience and effectiveness general education providers have when
implementing a Tier 1 program within their classroom setting for students identified with
dyslexia or language-based disabilities. The purpose of this form is to gain your consent to
participate in a series of four written surveys about your experiences and thoughts relating to
utilizing FUNdations within your classroom setting. Your participation is entirely voluntary.
The information below is to inform you of what your participation would entail and to give
details about how I will use your survey data in my study. You may ask questions at any time
about the project. I have been given permission by our school administration to conduct the
interviews for the purpose of this research.

Purpose of the Research
This research explores the possibility that students with dyslexia can be supported through Tier 1
intervention in the general education setting. Students identified with dyslexia need explicit
instruction in phonics and decoding skills. As the Dyslexia Center of Utah (2014) reports,
dyslexia is a common language-based disability, affecting 1 in 5 learners. This research will
investigate teachers within the general education setting implementing FUNdations as a
research-based program to address the needs of students with dyslexia and other struggling
readers with language-based disabilities.
Through this study of your teaching practice, I will be working to determine the following
research questions:
4. What strategies do we know work for students with dyslexia?
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5. Which strategies are general education teachers already using in guided reading that are
effective methods for teaching students with dyslexia?
6. What are general education teachers’ attitudes toward using a research-based program in
their classroom to support their learners with dyslexia?
This study will use surveys to learn teachers’ views on whether direct instruction using
FUNdations, a scripted, research-based reading program, in a general education setting will
support students with dyslexia and other language-based disabilities in the classroom, and
potentially lead to fewer referrals for Tier 2 and 3 interventions. This intervention will be in
addition to the daily guided reading groups students receive as part of a balanced literacy
program. Teachers will be provided training, materials, and take surveys incrementally
throughout implementation of the FUNdations program. The surveys will reflect strategies
already in place when teaching students with dyslexia or struggling readers, teacher
implementation and satisfaction with FUNdations, and student progress as a result of the direct
instruction they are receiving in the general education setting. All information provided by
educators is confidential.

Participant Selection
You are being invited to participate in this research because you expressed an interest in utilizing
FUNdations as an intervention within your classroom setting. Your experience providing Tier 2
intervention within the general education setting can contribute much to our understanding and
knowledge of what factors account for effective instruction for students with dyslexia or
language-based disabilities, and how we can support them through general education instruction
within the general education setting.

Voluntary Participation
Your participation in this research is entirely voluntary. It is your choice whether to participate
or not. Even if you decide now to participate, you may withdraw at any time later and none of
your data will be used in the study.

Extent of Your Participation
Each survey should take less than 30 minutes to complete. The questions will ask your opinion
of the benefits and challenges relating to implementing FUNdations and any other relevant
information that you wish to discuss.

Confidentiality
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I will keep all data relating to your participation in this research on my secure computer or in a
locked file cabinet to keep it confidential. Surveys will be taken anonymously. In any reports I
make about this research, I will use pseudonyms for all participating teachers, and no identifying
descriptions will be used. No student information or data will be reported in this study.

Risks
The risks to participants in this study are minimal. A long term effect may be that teachers do
not feel their instruction was as effective in previous school years. However, you do not have to
answer any questions that make you feel uncomfortable.

Benefits
Your participation is likely to help you and other educators find out more about the effectiveness
of the utilizing research-based interventions within the general education classroom, like
FUNdations, and its impact on your instruction and student progress.

Whom to Contact
If you have any questions, you may ask them now or later. If you wish to ask them later, you
may contact me, Claire C. Innocenti, at 703-594-3990 or CInnocen@umw.mail.edu. This
research has been approved by the University of Mary Washington IRB which is a committee
responsible for ensuring that research is being conducted safely and that risks to participants are
minimized. For information about the review of this research, contact the IRB chair, Dr. Jo
Tyler, at jtyler@umw.edu.

Part II. Certificate of Consent

To be completed by the participant in the research described above:

I have read the preceding information describing the research I have been asked to participate
in. I have had the opportunity to ask questions about it, and all questions I have asked have been
answered to my satisfaction. I declare that I am at least 18 years of age. I consent voluntarily to
be a participant in this study.

Print Name of Participant_____________________________________________________
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Signature of the Participant____________________________________________________

Date__________________________________________________ (Month/Day/Year)

************************************************

To be completed by the researcher:

I confirm that the participant was given an opportunity to ask questions about the study, and all
the questions asked by the participant have been answered correctly and to the best of my ability.

A copy of this Informed Consent Form has been provided to the participant.

Print Name of the Researcher _______________________________________________

Signature of the Researcher_________________________________________________

Date_______________________________________________(Month/Day/Year)
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Appendix B
FUNdations: Teacher Initial Survey (Survey 1)

Please answer these questions to the best of your ability, the survey is anonymous so please be
honest about your current instructional strategies or concerns regarding teaching students with
dyslexia.
1. What strategies do you currently utilize for students with dyslexia?

2. Can you identify any strategies that you are using in guided reading that are effective
methods for teaching students with dyslexia?

3. How do you feel about using a research-based program in your classroom to support
learners with dyslexia?

4. What grade level do you currently work with?

On a scale of 1-10, 1 being least interested and 10 being most interested, how interested are you
in implementing this program?
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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FUNdations: Post Teacher Material Training Survey (Survey 2)
Please answer these questions to the best of your ability, the survey is anonymous so please be
honest about your current comfort level post-training or concerns regarding implementation of
FUNdations.
1. Do you feel that you were adequately trained in how to use FUNdations?

2. What questions do you still have about implementing this intervention in your
classroom?

3. How will you identify the students you plan to use this program with?

4. Do you plan to use FUNdations whole class, with guided reading groups, or both?

5. What grade level do you currently work with?

On a scale of 1-10, 1 being least comfortable and 10 being most comfortable, how comfortable
are you with implementing this intervention?
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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FUNdations: Post Teacher Implementation Survey (Survey 3)

Please answer these questions to the best of your ability, the survey is anonymous so please be
honest about your current implementation of FUNdations, concerns regarding teaching students
with dyslexia, or utilizing the program and the related materials.
1. Have you begun implementing FUNdations whole class, with guided reading groups,
or both?

2. Do you feel you were adequately trained in using FUNdations?

3. How many days a week have you been utilizing FUNdations with your students?

4. Would you like additional support within the whole group or small group setting to
continue practice and learning to use FUNdations?

5. What grade level do you currently work with?

On a scale of 1-10, 1 being least comfortable and 10 being most comfortable, how comfortable
are you with implementing this intervention?
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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FUNdations: Second Post Teacher Implementation Survey (Survey 4)
Please answer these questions to the best of your ability, the survey is anonymous so please be
honest about your current implementation of FUNdations, concerns regarding teaching students
with dyslexia, or utilizing the program and the related materials.
1. How has your fidelity been with the continued use of FUNdations within your
classroom setting?

2. How have you identified progress or lack of progress with students receiving
research-based instruction through the FUNdations program?

3. Have you referred less students to Tier 2 and 3 intervention supports as a result of this
research-based instruction?

4. What grade level did you teach this year and would you use this program again next
year with students?

5. Do you feel better prepared to teach students with dyslexia or language-based
disabilities when implementing a research-based program, like FUNdations?

On a scale of 1-10, 1 being least comfortable and 10 being most comfortable, how comfortable
are you with implementing this intervention?
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Appendix C

Researchers Note: This is an example of the first unit assessment in FUNdations. The letters
and words have been changed to protect copyright laws.
Unit Test 1
1. Have the students write the lowercase letters of the alphabet:

2. Dictate the following sounds, have students write the letter independently.
/z/

/qu/

/r/

/s/

/p/

/f/

/n/

/a/

/t/

/b/

If the student does not score at least 80% on both skills, this student may need additional
assistance with the assessed skills. Meet with struggling students individually to discuss errors
and explain areas that need to be further practiced.
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Appendix D

Implementing FUNdations
FUNdations can be implemented in one of three ways, depending upon a school district’s
comprehensive language-arts program.
1. Whole Class General Education Instructed with Targeted Instruction for Children
with Difficulties
FUNdations provides all students with a foundation for reading a spelling. It is part of the
CORE language arts instruction, delivered in the general education classroom 30-35 minutes per
day as a supplemental program. FUNdations emphasizes phonemic awareness, phonics-word
study, high-frequency sight words study, fluency, vocabulary, handwriting, and spelling.
Although it includes comprehension strategies, it must be combined with a core/literature-based
language-arts program for an integrated and very comprehensive approach to reading and
spelling.
2. Students in the Lowest 30th Percentile
In schools where FUNdations is not used in the general education classroom, it is appropriate
to select FUNdations as an intervention program for students in the lowest 30th percentile.
Students should have the FUNdations standard lesson (30 minutes daily) plus intervention
lessons for an additional 30 minutes 3-5 times per week.
3. Students with a Language-Based Learning Disability
Students with a language-based learning disability require explicit, cumulative, and
multisensory instruction. For kindergarten and first-grade students, FUNdations can be
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combined with a literature-based program to provide this type of required instruction as an
alternative to the district’s core language-arts program. Lessons should be scheduled daily and
the students should receive:
a. FUNdations standard lessons in small-group settings (30 minutes daily)
b. FUNdations targeted, intervention lessons in small group or 1:1 setting (30
minutes daily)
c. Literature-based comprehension instruction and other decodable text
instruction (30 minuets- 1 hour daily).
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Appendix E

FUNdations Parent Letter
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